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Overview:
Drake State Community & Technical College is a two-year historically Black public institution (HBCU) and a member college of the Alabama Community College System (ACCS). Founded in 1961 to support the technical and vocational education needs of African Americans, Drake State expanded its offerings to include transferrable general education courses in 2012.

Automotive Service Capabilities:
Automotive Career Pathways provides AAS Degrees, Breaks and Suspension Certification, Automotive Electrical Certification, Engine Repair Certification, and Automotive Technology Certification.

Facilities:
One theory classroom equipped with Snap-on Zeus scan tool model eems342a, three Live Work automotive bays that include Consulab cutaway Toyota Prius hybrid drive train trainer, Hunter Engineering Company Hawkeye elite front end alignment unit, and the Snap-On polar Tek pulse A part.

Coming in 2024: Renovated and upgraded Electrical Vehicle service labs and training classrooms to broaden the knowledge of high-level technology related to computerized and electrical components of future automobiles.

Past Performance:
SkillsUSA Automotive competitions, 2015 – 2023
Legacy E-V training- preparing Instructors to provide education related to EV maintenance, repair, and assembly, 2023
Participation in Alabama World of Works introducing automotive technology to middle school students, 2018 – 2023